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Luxury Signature is a unique concept store which houses 
watches, jewelry, accessories, art pieces, luxury goods and 
home accessories as one of the rare places in Qatar and the 
region where people who appreciate a luxurious lifestyle can 
meet to share their interests and privilege to buy and enjoy the 
beauty of unique products.

This new concept that offers a physical experience to see and 
feel very rare products in Doha and the region, will offer us 
guest exceptional customer service as well. We wont just sell 
breathtaking products, but we offer an opportunity to trans-
form any related visions to reality. We will listen, discuss and 
create concepts that are entirely personalized and unique!

That’s why Luxury Signature was initiated, so our clients can 
print their own signature, on their own concept, every time 
they stop at our stores at The Pearl Qatar or Qatar Mall.

Today, Luxury Signature is an established and recognizable 
source for unique designs of watches, jewelry, accessories, 
goods, distinctive art and home accessories. Artisans and de-
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Luxury Signature is a unique concept store which 
houses watches, jewelry, accessories, art pieces, 
luxury goods and home accessories as one of the 
rare places in Qatar and the region where people 
who appreciate a luxurious lifestyle can meet to 
share their interests and privilege to buy and enjoy 
the beauty of unique products.



Luxury Signature is a unique concept 
store which houses watches, jewelry, ac-
cessories, art pieces, luxury goods and 
home accessories as one of the rare 
places in Qatar and the region where 
people who appreciate a luxurious life-
style can meet to share their interests 
and privilege to buy and enjoy the beau-
ty of unique products.

This new concept that offers a physi-
cal experience to see and feel very rare 
products in Doha and the region, will of-
fer us guest exceptional customer ser-
vice as well. We wont just sell breathtak-
ing products, but we offer an opportunity 
to transform any related visions to reali-
ty. We will listen, discuss and create con-
cepts that are entirely personalized and 
unique!

That’s why Luxury Signature was initi-
ated, so our clients can print their own 
signature, on their own concept, every 
time they stop at our stores at The Pearl 
Qatar or Qatar Mall.
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MALL oF QATAR



MALL oF QATAR 
LUXURY CoURT
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MALL oF QATAR
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Luxury Signature is a unique concept store which 
houses watches, jewelry, accessories, art pieces, 
luxury goods and home accessories as one of the 
rare places in Qatar and the region where people 
who appreciate a luxurious lifestyle can meet to 
share their interests and privilege to buy and enjoy 
the beauty of unique products.









Luxury Signature is a unique concept 
store which houses watches, jewelry, ac-
cessories, art pieces, luxury goods and 
home accessories as one of the rare 
places in Qatar and the region where 
people who appreciate a luxurious life-
style can meet to share their interests 
and privilege to buy and enjoy the beau-
ty of unique products.

This new concept that offers a physi-
cal experience to see and feel very rare 
products in Doha and the region, will of-
fer us guest exceptional customer ser-
vice as well. We wont just sell breathtak-
ing products, but we offer an opportunity 
to transform any related visions to reali-
ty. We will listen, discuss and create con-
cepts that are entirely personalized and 
unique!

That’s why Luxury Signature was initi-
ated, so our clients can print their own 
signature, on their own concept, every 
time they stop at our stores at The Pearl 
Qatar or Qatar Mall.
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OUR BRANDS A COLLECTION OF QUALITY
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WATCH FEATURES A STAinLESS 
STEEL CASE WiTH SPECiALLY 
HARDEnED AnTi-REFLECTivE 
MinERAL gLASS, BLACk CALF 
Skin SUEDE LEATHER, AUToMATiC 
MovEMEnT EnginE, AnD WATER 
RESiSTAnT UP To 30M.
onLY AvAiLABLE AT oUR SToRE.



SEvEnFRiDAY
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SEvEnFRiDAY P1/04 watch collection 
features a stainless steel case, Automatic 
Movement, and Water Resistant to 30m.
only available at our store.



SEvEnFRiDAY Q1/01
SEvEnFRiDAY Q1/01 watch features a 
stainless steel case with specially hardened 
anti-reflective mineral glass, black leather, 
Automatic Movement engine, and water 
resistant up to 30m.



D1Milano MECHAniCAL collection
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PHiLiP STEin
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watch features stainless steel case, 
sapphire glass with anti-reflex coating, 
and Mechanical movement with 42h of 
power reserve. 



D1 MiLAno
D1Milano khaleeji limited edition 
collection are now available at our 
showroom in a limited-edition.

D1Milano watch collection crafted from 
Polycarbonate material with soft touch 
coating manually Applied. Diamond-
cut indexes, mineral composite glass 
case, with Japanese Movement. 



TACS Drop D watch 
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TACS WATCHES
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TACS Drop D watch features stainless 
case, genuine leather strap and water 
resistant up to 50m. 
only available at our store.



TACS
TACS color lens watch inspired from 
the look of a camera lens, features 
stainless case, genuine leather strap 
and water resistant up to 50m.

TACS Drop D watch features stainless 
case, genuine leather strap and water 
resistant up to 50m.

TACS Dice watch features stainless 
case, genuine leather strap and water 
resistant up to 50m.



Domeni Co watch features 40mm 
case diameter, stainless steel case 
with Swiss Movement, and strap of 

Milanese mesh.
only available at our store.
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PHiLiP STEin
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watch features stainless steel case, 
sapphire glass with anti-reflex coating, 
and Mechanical movement with 42h of 
power reserve. 

DoMEni Co



DoMEni Co
Domeni Co watch features 40mm 
case diameter, stainless steel case 
with Swiss Movement, and strap of 
Milanese mesh.

DoMEni Co



Philip Stein’s watch collection com-
bined the revolutionary technology in 
their high quality products with stylish 

design.
only available at our store.
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PHiLiP STEin
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Philip Stein’s watch collection combined 
the revolutionary technology in their 
high quality products with stylish 
design.
only available at our store.



PHiLiP STEin
Philip Stein’s watch collection com-
bined the revolutionary technology 
in their high quality products with 
stylish design.



Beautiful photo Mclaren P1 with Seven-
fridayBy @hamadphoto

For order and more information
Whatsapp: 0097477771933

Email : info@luxury-signature.com
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zinvo WATCHES
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Beautiful photo Mclaren P1 with Seven-
fridayBy @hamadphoto
For order and more information
Whatsapp: 0097477771933
Email : info@luxury-signature.com




zinvo WATCHES
zinvo Blade Fusion watch features rose 
gold and gunmental plated stainless steel 
case, genuine italian leather, and scratch-
proof sapphire crystal. 

The zinvo one watch inspired by super-
cars using carbon fiber. The watch features 
scratchproof Sapphire crystal and stainless 
steel case.



EonE TiMEPiECE
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EonE TiMEPiECE
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Eone timepiece indicated by two ball 
bearings offering you a new, unique way 
to check time through the touch of your 
finger. Crafted with the highest standard 
Swiss Quartz movement, providing 
long-lasting quality and durability.



EonE
Eone timepiece indicated by two 
ball bearings offering you a new, 
unique way to check time through 
the touch of your finger. Crafted with 
the highest standard Swiss Quartz 
movement, providing long-lasting 
quality and durability.



THE P-51 AUToMATiC CoLLECTion 
FRoM REC iS MADE BY RECYCLing 
AUTHEnTiC CLASSiC 1960’S FoRD 

MUSTAngS. 
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REC WATCHES 
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The P-51 Automatic Collection from REC 
is made by recycling authentic classic 
1960’s Ford Mustangs. 



REC
The CooPER watch from REC collection is in-
spired by the characteristic bonnet stripes of 
the Mini Cooper S. Cooper features stainless 
case, anti-reflective coated Glass, leather strip, 
and water resistance up to 50m. 

The MARk i collection from REC is inspired by 
the classic and radically innovative elliptical 
dashboard, with dials made directly from sal-
vaged chassis parts from the iconic little car.



THE PoCAvi WATCH iS MADE WiTH 
A 316L STAinLESS STEEL PoLiSH 

AnD BRUSHED CASE WHiCH HoUSES 
SWiSS MovEMEnT WiTH WATER 

RESiSTAnT oF 330 FT. 
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PoCAvi WATCHES
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The Pocavi Watch is made with a 316L 
Stainless steel polish and brushed case 
which houses Swiss Movement with 
water resistant of 330 FT. 



PoCAvi
The Pocavi gold iv Watch features 
a 316L Stainless steel polish and 
brushed case which houses Swiss 
Movement with water resistant of 
330 FT. 



oRoDEUS WATCHES CoLLECTion 
FEATURES STAinLESS STEEL CASE 
WiTH AnTi-REFLECTivE CoATing, 

CALF LEATHER STRAPS, AUToMATiC 
MiYoTA 82S0 MovEMEnT, AnD 
WATER RESiSTAnCE UP To 50M
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oRoDEUS WATCHES
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oRoDEUS watches collection features 
stainless steel case with anti-reflective 
coating, calf leather straps, automatic 
Miyota 82S0 Movement, and water 
resistance up to 50m



oRoDEUS
LiST oF 
BRAnDS
HERE



DiETRiCH WATCH CoLLECTion 
FEATURES AUToMATiC MECHAniCAL 

MovEMEnT WiTH An oPEn viEW 
on THE ESCAPEMEnT DiAL SiDE, 
CUSToM CUT SAPPHiRE gLASS, 

AnD WATER RESiSTAnT UP To 50 
METERS.
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oRoDEUS WATCHES
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DiETRiCH watch collection features 
automatic mechanical Movement with 
an open view on the escapement dial 
side, Custom cut Sapphire glass, and 
Water Resistant up to 50 meters.



DiETRiCH
LiST oF 
BRAnDS
HERE



QLoCkTWo WATCHES CoLLECTion 
FEATURES SQUARE STAinLESS STEEL 

CASE, SPELLing oUT THE TiME in 
WoRDS.
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QLoCkTWo WATCHES
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QLoCkTWo Watches collection features 
square stainless steel case, spelling out 
the time in words.



QLoCkTWo
QLoCkTWo W Watches collection 
features a grid of 110 letters across 
the front of a square stainless steel 
case, spelling out the time in words.



THE Liv gEnESiS X1 WATCH 
FEATURES A MULTi LAYERED DiAL, A 
SCREWED DoWn CRoWn, STAinLESS 

STEEL BoDY WiTH SAPPHiRE 
CRYSTAL CASE AnD 1000 FT WATER 

RESiSTAnCE LEvEL. 
onLY AvAiLABLE AT oUR SToRE
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THE Liv gEnESiS Xi
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The Liv genesis X1 watch features a 
multi layered dial, a screwed down 
crown, stainless steel body with 
sapphire crystal case and 1000 Ft Water 
Resistance Level. 



THE Liv gEnESiS X1 
LiST oF 
BRAnDS
HERE



BULBUL WATCHES FEATURE SWiSS 
MovEMEnT, SAPPHiRE CRYSTAL 
CASE, AnD 10 YEARS oF BATTERY 

LiFE. 
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BULBUL
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Bulbul watches feature Swiss movement, 
sapphire crystal case, and 10 years of 
battery life. 



BULBUL
Bulbul watches feature Swiss movement, 
sapphire crystal case, and 10 years of 
battery life. 



gARWooD WATCH iS DESignED 
USing 100% nATURAL zEBRAWooD. 

ALL WATCHES FRoM THE gARWooD 
ARE HAnDCRAFTED DoWn To THE 

LAST DETAiL. THiS PRoCESS MAkES 
EvERY SingLE WATCH UniQUE AnD 

SPECiAL.
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THE gARWooD WATCHES
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garwood watch is designed using 100% 
natural zebrawood. All watches from 
The garwood are handcrafted down to 
the last detail. This process makes every 
single watch unique and special.



THE gARWooD 
LiST oF 
BRAnDS
HERE



AnCon WATCH CoLLECTion 
FEATURE 5-LAYER DiAL, DAY/nigHT 

inDiCAToR, AnD EACH WATCH 
iS ALSo EQUiP WiTH SAPPHiRE 
CRYSTAL gLASS AnD THE DiAL 

MARkERS ARE CoATED WiTH SUPER 
LUMinovA FoR CLARiTY oF READing 

EvEn in CoMPLETE DARknESS. 
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AnCon WATCHES
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Ancon watch collection feature 5-layer 
dial, Day/night indicator, and each watch 
is also equip with sapphire crystal glass 
and the dial markers are coated with 
Super Luminova for clarity of reading 
even in complete darkness. 



AnCon
Ancon watch collection feature 5-layer 
dial, Day/night indicator, and each watch 
is also equip with sapphire crystal glass 
and the dial markers are coated with Su-
per Luminova for clarity of reading even 
in complete darkness. 



n.o.A WATCH CoLLECTion 
FEATUREiT SAPPHiRE AnTi-

SCRATCH WiTH AnTi-REFLECTion 
TREATMEnT, STAinLESS STEEL 

CUJASE AnD gRAY CAoUTCHoUC 
STRAP.
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L’DUCHEn
L’Duchen watches collection present 
classical Swiss watches with each 
component produced on the basis of 
centuries-old traditions of watchmaker 
art dating back to Xviii century. it’s the 
skill of combining traditions and modern 
technology.



DEvon WATCHES
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DEvon timepiece features 
stainless steel case, bullet-proof crystal, 
water resistant, with the unique serial 
number of the watch. 

DEvon Tread 2



EigHT kUWAiT WATCH CoLLECTion 
FEATURES SWiSS MovEMEnT, 

AnTi-SCRATCH CASE, AnD WATER 
RESiSTAnCE UP To 25M.

www.luxury-signature.com
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8 kUWAiT



oPS!oBJECTS
ops!objects jewellery and watches 
collection are available only at Luxury 
Signature. 

ops!Stone watches collection featuring 
stainless steel caseback, silicone strap, 
and water resistance up to 30m.



A-TEk WATCHES
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À-Tek watch features crystal glass with 
harden coating case, silicone rubber 
strap with steel and aluminum buckle, 
and 100m water resistance. 



ELEgAnTSiS WATCH inSPiRED 
FRoM THE JF48 AiRCRAFT CARRiER 

SERiES. THE WATCH FEATURES 
STAinLESS STEEL CASE WiTH 

SAPPHiRE CoATED SCRATCH PRooF, 
gEnUinE LEATHER WRiST BAnD, 
SkELETon BACk WiTH MinERAL 

www.luxury-signature.com
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ELEgAnTSiS WATCHES
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Elegantsis watch inspired from the 
JF48 Aircraft Carrier Series. The watch 
features stainless steel case with 
sapphire coated scratch proof, genuine 
leather wrist band, skeleton back with 
mineral glass, and water resistant up 
to100m.



421 vEniCE i
421 venice is technological and modern-
looking watch. 42mm case, skeleton-
looking model is called features screw 
crown and automatic movement. 421 ven-
ice also offers 10atm water protection. 



PRoJECTS WATCHES
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Projects watches collection inspired 
by architecture with contemporary 
interpretations in design and styles.
only available at our store.



HURRiCAnE WATCH BY STRUMEnTo 
MARino FEATURES A 316L STAinLESS 

STEEL CASE, TACHYMETER 
ALUMinUM BEzEL, REinFoRCED 

MinERAL gLASS, A MULTiLAYERED 
DiAL on THREE LEvELS, AnD WATER 

RESiSTAnT UP To 300 M.
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ovERDRivE WATCHES
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UniQUE SWiSS WATCHES WiTH An 
ARABiC ToUCH
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ovER DRivE WATCHES
Overdrive is the first expression of flow-
ing and all-pervading energy that gives 
life to the world
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YACHTS

OUR BRANDS A COLLECTION OF QUALITY
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ovERBLUE inTERioRS
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ovERBLUE oFFiCiAL DEALERS
in THE gCC



ovERBLUE EXTERioRS

ovERBLUE oFFiCiAL DEALERS
in THE gCC



ovERBLUE EXTERioR
oFFiCiAL DEALERSHiP in gCC



JEWELLERY

OUR BRANDS A COLLECTION OF QUALITY



zEngER BRACELETS CoLLECTion 
FoR MEn. THEY CoME in A vARiETY 

oF MATERiALS AnD TonES WiTH 
THE HigHEST QUALiTY CRAFTS-

MAnSHiP PUT inTo THE BRACELETS. 
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zEngER
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zenger bracelets collection for men. 
They come in a variety of materials and 
tones with the highest quality crafts-
manship put into the bracelets. 



AToLYESTonE
CHARM CoLLECTion UniQUELY DESignED 
JEWELLERY AnD ACCESSoRiES.

zoRRATA MEn’S 
JEWELRY CoLLECTion inSPiRED BY nATURE 
AnD MoDERn ART ARE onLY AvAiLABLE AT 
oUR SToRE.



AToLYESTonE BRAiDED LEo CUFF 
BRACELET in gUnMETAL BLACk 
MADE oF 925 STERLing SiLvER 

BRAiDS AnD TWin HEAD oF LionS
onLY AvAiABLE AT oUR SToRE. 
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LEo CUFF
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Atolyestone Braided Leo Cuff Bracelet 
in gunmetal black made of 925 sterling 
silver braids and Twin Head of Lions
only avaiable at our store. 



AToLYESTonE CHARM 
CoLLECTion UniQUELY DESignED 
JEWELLERY AnD ACCESSoRiES.
onLY AvAiLABLE AT oUR SToRE.



PHiLiP STEin nATURAL FREQUEnCY 
TECHnoLogY SLEEP BRACELETS 
HELP To iMPRovE QUALiTY oF 

SLEEP EACH nigHT.
onLY AvAiLABLE AT oUR SToRE.
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BRACELETS
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Philip Stein natural Frequency Tech-
nology Sleep Bracelets help to improve 
quality of sleep each night.
only available at our store.

Sport Bracelet



EniMoL LUXURY

EniMoL LUXURY CoLLECTion 
CoMBinED WiTH THE HigHEST 
QUALiTY MATERiALS To oFFER 
YoU A UniQUE PRoDUCTS. ALL 
THE EniMoL PRoDUCTS ARE 
DESignED AnD HAnDMADE in 
iTALY. 
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Encelade Dice Cufflinks collection fea-
ture an entirely gyroscopic movement 
(360 deg rotation) patented worldwide, 

and every component has been con-
ceived, developed and manufactured 

uniquely for this collection.



EnCELADE CUFFLinkS
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Encelade Cufflinks collection have an 
entirely gyroscopic movement (360 deg 
rotation) patented worldwide, and every 
component has been conceived, devel-
oped and manufactured uniquely for 
this collection.



CUFFLinkS
EnCELADE DiCE CUFFLinkS CoLLECTion FEA-
TURE An EnTiRELY gYRoSCoPiC MovEMEnT 
(360 DEg RoTATion) PATEnTED WoRLDWiDE, 
AnD EvERY CoMPonEnT HAS BEEn Con-
CEivED, DEvELoPED AnD MAnUFACTURED 
UniQUELY FoR THiS CoLLECTion.



DEAkin & FRAnCiS CUFFLinkS 
CoLLECTion ARE PRECiSELY Engi-

nEERED USing THE FinEST METALS 
AnD EnAMELS, AnD EMBELLiSHED 
WiTH PRECioUS STonES SUCH AS 
SAPPHiRE BEADS AnD DiAMonD 

inLAYS.
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DEAkin & FRAnCiS
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Deakin & Francis cufflinks collection are 
precisely engineered using the finest 
metals and enamels, and embellished 
with precious stones such as sapphire 
beads and diamond inlays.



CUFFLinkS
DEAkin & FRAnCiS CUFFLinkS CoLLECTion 
ARE PRECiSELY EnginEERED USing THE 
FinEST METALS AnD EnAMELS, AnD 
EMBELLiSHED WiTH PRECioUS STonES 
SUCH AS SAPPHiRE BEADS AnD DiAMonD 
inLAYS.
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The Ring Clock is a ring that indicates 
the time with LEDs and cut-out indices 
set on three tiers. The top being a 24-

hour indicator, below the minutes, and 
at the lowest level are the seconds. 



THE Ring CLoCk
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Deakin & Francis cufflinks collection are 
precisely engineered using the finest 
metals and enamels, and embellished 
with precious stones such as sapphire 
beads and diamond inlays.



CUFFLinkS
THE Ring CLoCk iS A Ring THAT inDiCATES 
THE TiME WiTH LEDS AnD CUT-oUT inDiCES 
SET on THREE TiERS. THE ToP BEing A 24-
HoUR inDiCAToR, BELoW THE MinUTES, AnD 
AT THE LoWEST LEvEL ARE THE SEConDS. 



LiFESTYLE

OUR BRANDS A COLLECTION OF QUALITY



Ciclotte is the first exercise features 
sleek design elements such as the car-
bon handlebar, a touch screen display, 
and stylish supporting fins for stability

www.luxury-signature.com
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CiCLoTTE



CiCLoTTE
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Beautiful photo Mclaren P1 with Seven-
fridayBy @hamadphoto
For order and more information
Whatsapp: 0097477771933
Email : info@luxury-signature.com




U.F.o CHAiR
LiST oF 
BRAnDS
HERE



THE EXCLUSivE oFFiCiAL MoDEL 
BoAT “RivA AQUARAMA” iS BUiLT in 
MAHogAnY EXACTLY AS THE REAL 
BoAT WiTH FiTTing PARTS ( CHRoM 

BRASS), 10 LAYERS oF vARniSH 
ARE APPLiED, inTERSECTED WiTH 

inCREASingLY FinE STAgES oF 
SAnDing.

www.luxury-signature.com
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RivA AQUARAMA



RivA AQUARAMA
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The exclusive official model boat “RIVA 
AQUARAMA” is built in mahogany ex-
actly as the real boat with fitting parts 
( chrom brass), 10 layers of varnish are 
applied, intersected with increasingly 
fine stages of sanding.

nEW ARRviAL



THE SoLo onE
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The Solo one is a modern Bluetooth 
speaker featured with its stereo sur-
round sound, smart-touch panel, wire-
less Bluetooth and nFC connection.

THE SoLo onE



FLYTE is a levitating light which hov-
ers by magnetic levitation. Royal from 
Flyte includes oak base, lightbulb with 

golden cap and AC Adapter.

www.luxury-signature.com
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FLYTE
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FLYTE is a levitating light which hov-
ers by magnetic levitation. Royal from 
Flyte includes oak base, lightbulb with 
golden cap and AC Adapter.



iXooST
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iXOOST is the first wireless audio 
system made of the interweaving 
of the pipes, curved and welded by 
helementand. 
Monocoque chassis in wood and 
aluminium



THE g-CASE iS A TRAvELCASE MADE 
FRoM REAL METAL JERRYCAnS. 
PiECE BY PiECE HAnDMADE FEA-

TURES STAinLESS STEEL BUTTERFLY 
LoCking AnD TELESCoPiC HAnDLE 

WiTH RUBBER WHEELS.
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THE g-CASE



THE g-CASE
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The g-case is a travelcase made from 
real metal jerrycans. Piece by piece 
handmade features stainless steel but-
terfly locking and telescopic handle 
with rubber wheels.



THE g-CASE
The g-case is a travelcase made from real 
metal jerrycans. Piece by piece hand-
made features stainless steel butterfly 
locking and telescopic handle with rubber 
wheels.



MåLERåS UniQUE HAnDMADE 
SWEDiSH ART-gLASS AnD PAinTED 
CRYSTAL SCULPTURES CoLLECTion 

FoR HoME DECoR. ALL MåLERåS 
iTEMS ARE LiMiTED-EDiTion
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MåLERåS
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Målerås unique handmade swedish art-
glass and painted crystal sculptures 
collection for home decor. All Målerås 
items are limited-edition



MåLERåS
Målerås unique handmade swedish 
art-glass and painted crystal sculp-
tures collection for home decor. All 
Målerås items are limited-edition



CHAnDo DiFFUSERS CoLLECTion 
iS An ELEgAnT PiECE AnD HigH 

QUALiTY SCEnT WHiCH WiLL 
CREATE A PLEASAnT LigHT ARoMA 

in YoUR RooMS.
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CHAnDo DiFFUSERS
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Chando Diffusers Collection is an 
elegant piece and high quality scent 
which will create a pleasant light aroma 
in your rooms.



MEMoBoTTLE
Memobottle is a slimline, premium 
designed made from a durable, BPA-
free plastic, the memobottle is a long 
life re-usable bottle.



ironman Helmet Bluetooth speaker 
features LED Light-Up, powerful sub-
woofer for deep, rich bass audio, and 
USB power output port charge up to 

most smart phones, tablets & USB en-
able devices. 

www.luxury-signature.com
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iRonMAn 
HELMET 

BLUETooTH 
SPEAkER



CHAnDo DiFFUSERS
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italfama provides an entire series of 
gorgeous handmade chess sets. Made 
in Bronze, finished using real gold 24 
karat. The chess pieces and chessboards 
form artistic historical themes recalling 
notable events in human history. 
only available at our store



DiSC’o’CLoCk 
Disc’o’Clock collection unique 
design is made entirely from 
recycled materials. 



CoLoRUP iS A TABLE LAMP BY PEgA 
D&E THAT CAn MiMiC THE CoLoR oF 
AnY PHYSiCAL oBJECT oR SURFACE.
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CoLoR UP
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Colorup is a table lamp by pega D&E 
that can mimic the color of any physical 
object or surface.



The RS#3 Wood Football Table by 
RS Barcelona features legs made of 
iroko, a strong and durable wood for 

outdoor use.
Each version comes with its standard 

teams.
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THE RS#3 WooD 
FooTBALL TABLE



LA BoiTE
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The LD 130 from La Boite Concept is a 
high quality all-in-one acoustic speaker 
designed for computers and wireless 
devices. 



THE CUBE LS 
The Cube LS is a universal, wireless 
high fidelity loudspeaker shaped 
like a coffee table. 



iPAD gRAMoPHonE BLUETooTH 
SPEAkER BY RESToRATion HARD-
WARE WiTH FULL-RAngE SoUnD 

THRoUgH An EXPERTLY-CRAFTED 
STEEL HoRn MATED inTo A SoLiD 

BLoCk oF WALnUT.
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iPAD gRAMoPHonE 
BLUETooTH 

SPEAkER 



gRovEMADE
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The Desk Collection by grovemade is 
hand sanded and finished with a clear 
vegetable based oil that really brings 
out the beauty of the natural finish. 



RoToBoX WATCH WinDER
The rotobox watch winder from Underwood 
to maintain your automatic watch in 
optimum working condition. And the 
shatterproof glass cover to keep your watch 
protected.



CoLoRUP iS A TABLE LAMP BY PEgA 
D&E THAT CAn MiMiC THE CoLoR oF 
AnY PHYSiCAL oBJECT oR SURFACE.
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SPECiAL
giFTS

OUR BRANDS A COLLECTION OF QUALITY
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viPS, EnTREPREnEURS AnD 
FASHioniSTAS ATTACH gREAT 
iMPoRTAnCE To TE UniQUEnESS 
oF APPEARAnCES. ACCoRDigLY, 
THEY ARE kEEn on CoLLECTing 
iTEMS THAT REFLECT THEiR 
PERSonALiTiES in THE BEST 

PoSSiBLE WAY.
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vips, entrepreneurs and fashionistas 
attach great importance to te 
uniqueness of appearances. accordigly, 
they are keen on collecting items that 
reflect their personalities in the best 
possible way.
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BEnTLEY EYEWEAR

www.luxury-signature.com

Beautiful photo Mclaren P1 with Seven-
fridayBy @hamadphoto
For order and more information
Whatsapp: 0097477771933
Email : info@luxury-signature.com




SUngLASSES
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The Tonino Lamborghini sunglasses 
collection carbon made and adjust-
able to grant the greatest resistance and 
lightness. Elegance and performance. 



FASHionTv 
CoLLECTion
Fashiontv collection providing with 
the top-notch quality uses only 
SWARovSki crystals.



BooSTED SHADES
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Boosted Shades sunglasses made from 
unique materials like wood, carbon fib-
ers, and titanium.
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ogon DESignS QUiLTED ziPPER 
PURSE FEATURES RFiD SAFE To 

PRoTECT YoUR CARDS FRoM FRAUD, 
LARgE CAPACiTY UP To 15 CARDS 
AnD A FEW CoinS. DESignED AnD 

MADE in FRAnCE.



BEnTLEY EYEWEAR
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ogon Designs quilted zipper purse fea-
tures RFiD Safe to protect your cards 
from fraud, Large capacity up to 15 cards 
and a few coins. Designed and made in 
France.



ogon DESignS
ogon bags collection designed with 
RFiD Safe to protect your cards from 
fraud. Made in France
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goLDBLACk CAMoUFLAgE SET FoR 
iPHonE 7 PLUS CASE AnD BiFoLD 

SLiM WALLET MADE FRoM gRAinED 
LEATHER. 

goLDBLACk



goLDBLACk 
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goldblack CAMoUFLAgE set for iPhone 
7 plus case and bifold slim wallet made 
from grained leather. 



goLDBLACk
goLDBLACk premium smartphone 
cases made of selected leather offer 
reliable protection against shocks 
and scratches.
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SECRiD SLiM WALLET MADE oF 
BEAUTiFUL LEATHER in vinTAgE 
STYLE. WiTH A CLiCk ALL CARDS 
SLiDE oUT gRADUALLY. THERE’S 
ALSo A SPECiAL CoATing inSiDE 

PREvEnT THE CARDS FRoM DAMAg-
ing AnD FALLing oUT.



SECRiD WALLETS
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Secrid slim wallet made of beautiful 
leather in vintage style. With a click all 
cards slide out gradually. There’s also a 
special coating inside prevent the cards 
from damaging and falling out.
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RoXXLYn TiMELESS DESign ACCES-
SoRiES MADE oF RoCkS REFinED To 
SLiM, LigHT PiECES oF STonE, AnD 
EACH iTEM iS gEnUinELY DiSTinCT 

AS inTEnDED BY nATURE.



RoXXLYnRoXXLYn
ZUS is a smart car finder and USB car 
charger. To find your car, open the ZUS app 
and be guided back to your car. Charge 
two high wattage devices at their swiftest 
speeds, 2X faster than average car chargers.
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LigHT WEigHT BLing FULL BoDY 
DECAL FoR iPHonE 7 MADE oF PRE-
CioUS STonES AnD FiniSHED WiTH 
goLD PLATing, iT’S AnTi-SCRATCH 
WiTH FULL ACCESS To ALL PoRTS.

www.luxury-signature.com
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CAnvAS iS An ARTiSTiC PoRTABLE 
BLUETooTH SPEAkER WHiCH 

CoMBinES QUALiTY ACoUSTiCS. 
BLUETooTH PAiRing WiTH AnY 

BLUETooTH DEviCE, AnD AnTi-SLiP 
PADDing on BASE. 



EMiE
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Canvas is an artistic portable bluetooth 
speaker which combines quality acous-
tics. Bluetooth pairing with any Blue-
tooth device, and anti-slip padding on 
base. 



MEMo PoRTABLE CHARgER is 25% thinner than 
the regular power banks with an embedded 10,000mAh 
Li-Polymer battery.

EMiE PoWER BLADE stands out by its distinguished 
slim design and powerful features, offering an 
8,000mAh high capacity battery and dual 2.1A fast 
charging ports with a thickness of only 5.2mm.    

EMiE WooD CHARgER comes with a 10,400mAh 
high capacity battery and dual USB outputs in a max 
charging speed of 2.1A in total



The Monkey radio / speaker by Palomar 
Design features FM radio, wireless radio 
speaker, and Micro-USB connector for 

charging.

MonkEY RADio  
SPEAkER
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MonkEY SPEAkER
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The Monkey radio / speaker by Palomar 
Design features FM radio, wireless radio 
speaker, and Micro-USB connector for 
charging.

MonkEY RADio/  
SPEAkER



THE MonkEY RADio/
SPEAkER
by Palomar Design features FM radio, 
wireless radio speaker, and Micro-
USB connector for charging.
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ARinA FRoM MUEMMA iS An EL-
EgAnT, vERSATiLE AnD PoRTABLE 

LoUDSPEAkER FoR HigH-EnD 
SoUnD. ARinA FEATURES inTERnAL 
CABLE To CHARgE YoUR DEviCES, 
FULL-RAngE oMniDiRECTionAL 

SoUnD, AnD BATTERY FoR ovER 10 
HoURS PLAYBACk.



PoRTABLE LoUD-SPEAkER
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Arina from Muemma is an elegant, 
versatile and portable loudspeaker for 
high-end sound. Arina features internal 
cable to charge your devices, full-range 
omnidirectional sound, and battery for 
over 10 hours playback.

ARinA



PoRTABLE LoUDSPEAkER

by Palomar Design features FM radio, 
wireless radio speaker, and Micro-
USB connector for charging.



Cryptex 16 GB USB flash with a secret 
combination of positions for each of 

the four gears. 

www.luxury-signature.com
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CRYPTEX



CRYPTEX
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Cryptex is a special container which 
has mechanical combination lock. in-
side the cylinder there’s a container, 
where you can keep a piece of paper 
with secret data. 

CRYPTEX 
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ARinA FRoM MUEMMA iS An EL-
EgAnT, vERSATiLE AnD PoRTABLE 

LoUDSPEAkER FoR HigH-EnD 
SoUnD. ARinA FEATURES inTERnAL 
CABLE To CHARgE YoUR DEviCES, 
FULL-RAngE oMniDiRECTionAL 

SoUnD, AnD BATTERY FoR ovER 10 
HoURS PLAYBACk.



zUS
ZUS is a smart car finder and USB car 
charger. To find your car, open the ZUS app 
and be guided back to your car. Charge 
two high wattage devices at their swiftest 
speeds, 2X faster than average car chargers.
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THE DARk knigHT TRiLogY 1:12 RC 
TUMBLER FEATURES CoCkPiT DooR 

on/oFF, FRonT LigHTS on/oFF, 
SPECiAL LigHT EFFECTS FoR THE 
EnginE SoUnD EFFECTS, CAMERA 

FoR viDEo RECoRDing AnD PHoTo 
SHooTing, nigHT viSion FUnC-
Tion, inTERCoM FUnCTion, AnD 
JET-PoWER MoDE To inCREASE 

SPEED BY 30%“DRiving MoDE”

THE DARk 
knigHT TRiLogY 
1:12 RC TUMBLER 
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The Dark knight Trilogy 1:12 RC Tum-
bler features cockpit door on/off, front 
lights on/off, special light effects for the 
engine sound effects, camera for video 
recording and photo shooting, night vi-
sion function, intercom function, and 
jet-power mode to increase speed by 
30%“driving mode”

THE DARk knigHT TRiLogY 
1:12 RC TUMBLER 



LAMBoRgHini URUS
Lamborghini Urus diecast model car from MR 
Collection. Stunning desing comined with the 
most futuristic technology. Each model from 
MR receives a unique colour and distinctive 
base made of alcantara, transparent plexiglass 
or Carbon Fibre
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THE PAgAni zonDA R MoDEL BY AU-
ToART  ConSiSTS oF 323 PiECES oF 
METAL PARTS, 226 PiECES oF PLASTiC 
PARTS, 34 PiECES oF CHRoME PLAT-
ED PARTS, AnD 6 PiECES oF DiE CAST 

BoDY AnD UnDERCHASSiS PARTS. 
onLY AvAiLABLE AT oUR SToRE.

PAgAni zonDA R 
MoDEL BY AUToART  



PAgAni zonDA R MoDEL 
BY AUToART  
The Pagani zonda R model by Autoart  
consists of 323 pieces of metal parts, 226 
pieces of plastic parts, 34 pieces of chrome 
plated parts, and 6 pieces of die cast body and 
underchassis parts. 
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AgLoW FRoM kREAFUnk iS A 
PoWERBAnk, LAMP, AnD SPEAkER 

in A UniFiED DESign. THE PRoDUCT 
CAn kEEP PoWER FoR UP To 20 

HoURS, WiTH inCoRPoRATED 
DiMMER So THAT YoU ARE in 
CHARgE oF REgULATing THE 

LigHTing. 
onLY AvAiLABLE AT oUR SToRE.
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The Dark knight Trilogy 1:12 RC Tum-
bler features cockpit door on/off, front 
lights on/off, special light effects for the 
engine sound effects, camera for video 
recording and photo shooting, night vi-
sion function, intercom function, and 
jet-power mode to increase speed by 
30%“driving mode”

THE DARk knigHT TRiLogY 
1:12 RC TUMBLER 



kREAFUnk
aMove form kreafunk is a compact, wireless speaker 
created in a beautiful design with a battery that will 
provide you with music for up to 20 hours. 
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EMBAWo LUggAgE 100% HAnDMADE 
AnD 100% DESignED AnD MADE 
in iTALY. THE USE oF WALnUT, 

zEBRAno, oLivE AnD APPLE TREE 
BECoMES A MoDERn CoATing, ABLE 
To inSPiRE CoMFoRT AnD LUXURY. 



EMBAWo
Embawo bag special design made of wood 
and genuine leather using only certified 
wood and real italian leather. Embawo is 100% 
handmade in italy.
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HERE iS A gLoBE THAT LETS YoU 
TRACE A PERSonAL TRAvEL EXPE-
RiEnCE AnD inviTES YoU To MARk 

THE PLACES. 

PALoMAR
3D gLoBE
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LU X U RY  S I G N AT U R E
C O L L E C T I O N


